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COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
A reporting system concerning international transactions in royalties and fees with
unaffiliated foreign residents was proposed in the 4/15/77 Fed. Reg. , pp. 19888-
95. Part of the study of U.S. direct investment abroad and foreign direct 
investment in the U.S. under the International Investment Survey Act of 1976, 
the proposed regulations stipulate that "generally accepted U.S. accounting 
principles should be followed". Comments are requested by 5/16/77.
"Toward Economic Progress" is the annual report of the Secretary of Commerce for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1976, and the transition quarter ended September 30, 
1976. The report presents an overview of the Department’s activities during 
the 15-month period and an analysis of specific programs in minority business, 
regional action, economic development, and other areas. Copies are for sale 
through the GPO.
The National Bureau of Standards has revised and updated its consumer guide book 
about the metric system, "What About Metric?" The revised booklet, which was 
originally printed in 1973, incorporates changes resulting from the passage 
of the Metric Conversion Act of 1975, which establishes as national policy 
the voluntary changeover to the metric system. Copies are available for $.35 
each from the Consumer Information Center, Pueblo, Colorado 81009, with 
a 25% discount on orders of 100 or more.
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD
Fred P. Wacker has been appointed as a member of the Board. Mr. Wacker, Assistant 
Secretary of Defense (Comptroller), has also worked with the GAO and the 
Department of Commerce and will complete the remainder of the term of Terence 
E. McClary, which expires on 3/24/79.
ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFERS COMMISSION
The Suppliers Committee of the EFT Commissian will meet 5/3, 5/4 and 5/5/77 at the 
Annapolis Hilton Inn, Annapolis, Maryland. The public meetings will discuss 
the work of the Committee in the standards and securities areas as well as to 
approve a discussion paper on the structure of competition in the EFT suppliers 
market. Additional information may be obtained by calling Ms. Janet Miller, 
202/634-1746.
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
A  cable television financial reporting system that includes disclosure of accounting 
policies for specified accounts has been proposed. The purpose of the proposal, 
which was the result of a study performed by Price Waterhouse, is to render 
information gained through annual reports of the cable television industry 
more reliable through disclosure of accounting procedures without increasing 
the reporting burden. The proposal would include such changes in FCC Form 326 
as the deletion of the current Schedule 4 and the substitution of a new 
Schedule 4 for disclosure of accounting procedures, and account changes in 
Schedule 2. Comments are requested on specific issues, including: the reli­
ability of data resulting from the proposed account allocation methods; the 
effect of the proposal on small operators, multiple system operators, non­
profit organizations, partnerships and proprietorships; and interpretation 
problems relating to specific definitions. Comments are due by 6/3/77, and 
copies of the order announced in Report No. 12873, 4/15/77, may be obtained by 
calling 202/632-7260.
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
A  petroleum company financial data system was proposed as part of the President’s 
energy plan presented to Congress last week. Part of a broader energy informa­
tion program, the system would require all large companies, and a sample of 
small firms, engaged in crude oil or natural gas production to submit detailed 
financial information to the Federal government. Ultimately, the plan calls 
for companies to conform to a uniform system of accounts, and to report capital 
expenditures and operating results by geographic region and type of fuel. The 
proposed reporting system would require information relating to functional 
areas, "providing accountability of vertical operations of the integrated compa­
nies" .
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
The policy on the disclosure of the identity of persons (including corporations)
under investigation is currently being reconsidered (see 4/20/77 Fed. Reg.,
p. 20502). Under current policy, the FTC does not make disclosure to the public 
of the identity of persons under investigation prior to the time a complaint is 
issued, except in the case of industry-wide investigations. In its announce­
ment, it was noted that disclosure may sometimes be made through a variety of 
ways such as through a motion to quash, or through voluntary disclosure such as 
in filings with the SEC. Comments are requested on the effect of the current 
policy and the effect of two possible changes, routine disclosure or complete 
nondisclosure. Comments should be filed by 5/20/77.
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
Public meetings on proposed rules concerning financial aid programs for student 
consumer information, state student assistance training, student eligibility, 
and procedures for limitation, suspension or termination of institutional eligi­
bility will be held in six HEW regions. The dates and locations of the meetings 
are: 5/2-Washington, D.C., Atlanta; 5/4-Boston, Austin, TX; and 5/6/77- 
Chicago, San Francisco. Locations and times were included in a notice in the 
4/21/77 Fed. Reg., p. 20803.
PAPERWORK COMMISSION
A  public meeting will be held 4/28/77 in Room 2203 of the Rayburn House Office 
Building in Washington, beginning at 9 a.m. The discussion agenda includes 
equal employment opportunity, health, small business loans, social services 
delivery and energy, in addition to a review of approved projects, staff propo­
sals for future projects, and proposed Carmission positions on several paper­
work problems. For further information call 202/653-5400.
PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY CORPORATION
A  supplemental notice concerning allocation of assets appeared in the 4/18/77 Fed. 
Reg., pp. 20156-62. The proposal would prevent a terminating plan from allo­
cating its assets to pay for benefits that an insurance company is already 
irrevocably committed to pay, and to alert pension plan administrators to poten­
tial statutory violations associated with insurance contracts. Comments are 
due by 6/2/77.
In the same publication a second proposal was issued which would create 
special rules for identifying insurance contracts or contract rights that are 
assets of terminating pension plans and for determining their asset value. 
Comments on this proposal are also due by 6/2/77.
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PRIVACY COMMISSION
Public meetings have been scheduled for 5/3 and 5/4/77 in Washington to discuss 
Commission business matters and the Commission's final review of projects and 
recommendations prior to the issuance of its annual report. For further informa­
tion contact Mark Ferber at 202/634-1477.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Hearings on the illegal payments issue were held last week before the louse Com­
merce Subcommittee on Consumer Protection and Finance. SEC Chairman Williams 
advocated inclusion in HR 3815 of the provisions recommended by the Commission 
to strengthen the system of corporate accounting and control. Essentially, 
these recommendations are contained in the proposed rule-making amendments of 
1/19/77, Rel. No. 34-13185. In seeking inclusion of these recommendations in 
the legislation,... "the Commission believes that Congressional action.. .would 
be the most desirable means of demonstrating a national commitment to ending 
the types of corporate misconduct, in defiance of the recordkeeping systems on 
which disclosure under the securities laws is premised..." The Chairman added, 
"we urge the Congress to take early and favorable legislative action which 
would eliminate the need for administrative regulations."
Treasury Secretary Blumenthal noted that HR 3815 in its present form is 
acceptable to the Carter Administration. He added that obtaining convictions 
under the new law was going to be a difficult task in the international arena.
A proposal to replace the existing Article 9 of Regulation S-X with a new article 
which will contain specific recommendations as to form and content for consoli­
dated and unconsolidated financial statements of bank h o l d ing companies and 
banks was announced in Rel. 33-5823, 4/21/77. The proposal combines elements 
of financial reporting requirements of tire three bank regulatory agencies and 
provisions of Regulation S-X applicable to commercial and industrial companies 
and to all registrants generally. Additionally, the proposal reflects experience 
gained in examining financial statements of bank holding companies and banks 
filed with the SEC and discussion of accounting and disclosure problems with 
registrants, accountants, and banking associations. Comments are requested by 
7/1/77.
The Commission has admonished law firms to establish policies and procedures regard­
ing confidential information and urged them to take steps to insure that all 
firm personnel are familiar with those policies. In Rel. No. 34-13437, 4/8/77, 
the Commission noted that in certain instances, legal secretaries and steno- 
typists with access to confidential communications from law firm clients may 
have abused their position of trust by trading in securities while in possession 
of material nonpublic information. The Commission emphasized that the obliga­
tion to maintain confidentiality of nonpublic information extends not only to 
partners in a law firm but also to associated lawyers and service personnel 
employed by the firm.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
A Model Money Purchase Plan has been developed by the IRS for use by individual 
corporate employers in setting up pension plans. If adopted in its entirety 
and without modification, the plan will automatically meet the qualification 
requirements under Sec. 401 (a) of the tax code as amended by ERISA. An up­
coming Revenue Procedure will provide that the plan may not be adopted by an
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employer who, among other things, has any other plan, or if the plan will cover 
seasonal employees, employees in a maritime industry, shareholder-employees 
or employees on whose behalf contributions are made to a Sec. 403 (b) annuity. 
Copies of the plan are available at the Freedon of Information Reading Room  in 
Washington (202/566-3770), and as soon as copies can be printed and distributed, 
it will be available at IRS District Offices.
Proposed amendments to the regulations governing practice before the IRS were pub- 
lished in the 4/21/77 Fed. Reg., pp. 20635-39. The amendments increase the 
restrictions on the representation of clients before the IRS by former govern­
ment employees, and eliminate outdated terms and provisions governing the 
practice by attorneys, CPAs, enrolled agents and others. A mong these changes 
is an amendment making it a practitioner’s duty to advise his client on non- 
compliance, error or omission whenever the practitioner knows of such noncompli- 
ance, error or omission, notwithstanding the fact that the practitioner was not 
retained in connection with that matter. Comments on these proposals are to 
be filed by 5/23/77.
Amendments to the tax regulations to implement the general tax credit provisions of 
the Revenue Adjustment Act of 1975 and the Tax Reform Act of 1976 were published 
in the 4/18/77 Fed. Reg., pp. 20150-52. Comments are requested by 6/2/77.
Treasury also issued final regulations on the foreign tax credit for U.S. 
corporate shareholders in foreign corporations reflecting changes made by the 
Act of 1/12/71, and portions of the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 (see 4/18/77 
Fed. Reg., pp. 20123-30). The substantive amendments in TD 7481 apply only 
to dividends paid by foreign corporations after 1/12/71, but do not reflect the 
changes in the tax laws made by the Tax Reform Act of 1976.
The President unveiled his energy proposals last week in two stages. As expected, 
the plan calls for increased gasoline taxes, a "gas guzzler" tax, excise taxes 
on all crude oil produced domestically that is now subject to price controls, 
and tax credits to consumers to "soften" the impact. Also included was a 
proposal to stimulate conservation through a tax credit of 25% of the first 
$800 and 15% of the next $1,400 for homeowner installation of energy saving 
items. Business would also be entitled to an additional 10% investment tax 
credit for similar conservation measures. The plan also includes tax credits 
for installation of solar equipment.
SPECIAL: METCALF HEARINGS ON ACCOUNTING PROFESSION UNDERWAY
The first of several days of scheduled testimony concerning the accounting profes­
sion have concluded.
The hearings opened on 4/19/77 with Rep. John E. Moss, Chairman of the House 
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations as the lead-off witness. Mr.
Moss expressed his concern over past events involving the accounting profession 
and urged that the SEC and the profession work closely as partners to resolve 
the important issues affecting corporations’ activities and investors’ interests 
alike. Robert Chatov, a professor of economics at State University of New 
York at Buffalo, discussed the matter of macro-economic policy considerations 
in the accounting standards-setting process. AICPA Chairman Chetkovich, accom­
panied by President Olson and Government Relations Vice President Barreaux, 
presented the Institute’s views on the committee staff study. [The substance 
of the AICPA testimony was drawn from the Institute’s "Response", a memorandum of 
Comment filed with the Senate Governmental Affairs Committ e e  earlier in April.]
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On 4/21/77, the Subcommittee heard from FASB Chairman Armstrong and FAF 
Trustee Alva Way. Their comments were directed at the issues raised in the 
staff study regarding the FASB's responsibilities and procedures for account­
ing standards-setting. They were followed by a panel of 4 local practitioners, 
Gordon Anderson (Montana); Norman Elliott (New York); Robert Satin (California); 
and Thomas Watson (Ohio). The Subcommittee was interested in receiving the 
views of smaller practitioners who are affected by decisions of the FASB and 
AICPA.
The next scheduled hearing date is 5/10/77.
SPECIAL: ACIR HIGHLIGHTS TRENDS IN GOVERNMENTAL REVENUES, DEBTS
State and local general revenues exceeded $180 billion in FY 1975, totaling about 
12% of the gross national product according to figures released by the Advisory 
Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. In its latest report entitled 
"Significant Features of Fiscal Federalism 1976-77, Vol. II - Revenue and Debt", 
ACIR found that, in the aggregate, state-local revenues appear to be overtaking 
those of the federal government in terms of growth. The report also notes that 
although state revenues continue to keep pace with the economy, local tax 
receipts appear to have fallen behind the growth in the GNP since 1972. Copies 
of the report (M-110) are available by calling the Commission at 202/382-2116.
SPECIAL: FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT ON FEDERAL ADVISORY COMMITTEES
The Fifth Annual Report on the Status of Federal Advisory Committees has been
issued. The report is organized to provide summary information about the acti­
vities of advisory committees, and public access to specific committees and the 
federal agencies to whom they provide advice. Copies of the report are a v a i l  -  
able from the GPO (S/N 040-000-00379-7).
For further information contact: 
Wade Williams or Dan Myers 
202/872-8190
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